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Abstract 
Long-term roadworks on highways are vital as part of roadway and bridge renovations. They generate 
bottlenecks and can consequently cause congestion and accidents. If the number of lanes is reduced, this 
will lead to a significant decrease in capacity. Even if all lanes can be kept operational, narrower lanes 
and roadway switching will reduce the capacity. Intelligent solutions to support the traffic flow at long-
term roadworks therefore need to be evaluated. 
The “Traffic Change” (TC) system was developed for this purpose. This system enables lanes to be 
dynamically assigned to the roadway with the higher demand. It can be applied in the case of bridge 
maintenance, road resurfacing and repair (entire roadway), tunnel renovation with two-way traffic in the 
operational bore, or temporary adaption of the number of operational lanes, depending on the traffic 
demand. In this way, the work space needed for roadworks can be enlarged. 
Thus TC has beneficial effects on capacity and thus on traffic flow when the number of traffic lanes is 
reduced in roadworks. Even if all traffic lanes are kept operational during the roadworks, TC provides 
several advantages concerning road- and bridgeworks operation and costs. 
The TC concept leads to improved traffic safety and optimized traffic flow at roadworks, as well as 
shorter interruptions and lower costs. Finally, using TC at roadworks will result in major cost savings 
that can be computed using the “Traffic Change Simulation” tool (TC-Sim). 
 
Keywords: capacity management at long-term roadworks, tidal-flow management, Quick-Change Moveable 
Barriers, traffic safety and optimized traffic flow at roadworks, microscopic traffic simulation, computation 
of cost-benefit ratio 
1 Introduction 
1.1 Initial situation 
Long-term roadworks on highways are a vital part of roadway and bridge renovations. They generate 
bottlenecks and consequently congestion and accidents. If the number of lanes is reduced, it also leads 
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to a significant decrease in capacity. Even when all lanes can be kept operational, narrower lanes and 
roadway switching will affect the capacity.  
The impact of roadworks on capacity has been analyzed in detail by (Beckmann, 2001). For every 
capacity-influencing factor, parameters and thresholds were determined for various configurations of 
roadworks, so that a deterministic value of capacity can be set for any planned roadworks site. On 6-
lane freeways (3+3 lanes) for example, a 6+0 roadworks traffic routing (6 auxiliary lanes on one, 0 lanes 
on the other roadway) is not possible. Normally a 5+1 or a 4+2 traffic routing is used. That means, part 
of the traffic (1 or 2 lanes) uses the roadway where the roadworks are situated (see Figure 1).  
 
 Figure 1: Traffic routings: Basic, conventional and with TC   
Based on predicted demand patterns and the determined capacity for planned roadworks, traffic 
engineers are able to estimate the impact by using a deterministic queueing theory approach. So key 
values, such as total delay time, average time loss, maximum queue length or time variation curves of 
the queue length, can be calculated. 
Conventional traffic routing for all possible setups of roadworks are usually defined in guidelines, 
for example, (Ministry of Transport, 1995) in Germany. Since the requirements for safeguarding 
roadworks personnel has become stricter, the available lateral space to route the traffic through the 
roadworks is limited. This often leads to lane closures or complex procedures to manage the roadwork 
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activities which in turn often causes lengthier interruptions and higher costs for roadworks. Intelligent 
solutions to support the traffic flow at long-term roadwork bottlenecks therefore need to be evaluated. 
1.2 Objectives 
The “Traffic Change” (TC) concept was developed as an intelligent solution for traffic management 
at long-term roadwork on motorways including an evaluation tool to estimate costs and benefits of the 
system. TC implements a tidal-flow system for long-term roadworks, combined with all the required 
infrastructure to ensure traffic safety. TC enables lanes to be dynamically assigned to the roadway with 
the higher demand. The “dynamic lane” is operated by a so-called “Barrier Transfer Machine” (BTM) 
which is able to move the “Quick Change Moveable Barrier” (QMB) between the lanes dynamically. 
 
The main applications of TC can be: 
x Maintenance of bridges 
x Road resurfacing and repair (entire length of roadway) 
x Tunnel renovation with two-way traffic in the operational bore 
x Temporary adaption of the number of operational lanes depending on traffic demand so 
that space for roadworks can be enlarged. 
This approach to manage traffic especially in motorway roadwork areas is state of the art in several 
countries around the world. However, in Germany the usage is currently not permitted, due to its special 
recommendations concerning cost benefit analysis and safety for motorists and roadwork personnel. 
Therefore, using QMB needs to be adapted for Germany. Due to dynamic adaption of capacity on traffic 
demand as part of TC a new approach was invented to estimate benefit using microsimulation of traffic 
and capacity. 
 
In the following sections, the TC system and its requirements are described in detail. Section 2 
contains information about data required for evaluating the possibility of implementing TC cost-
effectively for the location in question. Section 3 provides a brief overview of the TC system which can 
be configured specifically for the needs of an actual project, since TC is provided in several modules 
which are described in section 4. Before such a complex system can be implemented on the road, an 
analysis must be made as to it can be used in a cost-effective way compared to conventional set-ups of 
roadworks. The steps that need to be taken to estimate the cost-effectiveness of TC for a specific project 
are described in section 5. Section 6 introduces an example of a cost-benefit evaluation for TC. The 
paper is summarized in a concluding section (7) with a brief description of planned future work. 
2 Traffic Flow and Congestion Analysis at Roadworks 
2.1 Capacity at Roadworks 
As stated in the introduction, a wealth of well-established information already exists on capacity at 
roadworks for various configurations. Beckmann (2001) determined the following capacity-influencing 
factors at roadworks: 
1. number of lanes in both directions at roadworks 
2. location of roadworks: urban or rural 
3. grade of roadway in both directions 
4. percentage of heavy vehicles 
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5. traffic routing at roadworks (crossover, number and width of auxiliary lanes in both 
directions) 
6. grade of activities at roadworks (which may distract drivers’ attention) 
7. abnormal weather conditions 
8. capacity drop factor 
The parameters 1 to 4 are used to compute the basic capacity according to German guidelines 
(FGSV, 2001/2009). So with a known basic capacity for the actual roadwork location, the remaining 
capacity for any roadworks scenario can be determined. The other factors 5 to 8 are used to compute 
this reduction in capacity in the respective traffic routing. 
Since all possible scenarios - such as alternative traffic routing with subsequent effects on traffic 
safety, safeguarding of construction personnel and duration of roadworks - also have an impact on the 
remaining capacity, the impact of traffic flow should be taken into account when finalizing the 
roadworks schedule, especially if the roadworks are located in an area with a high risk of congestion. 
In the US, two software tools were invented in order to estimate the impact of roadworks on capacity 
and traffic flow on motorways. These are the tools “Quickzone” as a New York roadworks delay 
estimation tool, developed by the FHWA RD&T-program. It is described in (FHWA 2016) and can be 
downloaded from Federal Highway Administration website. QuickZone offers several options to 
estimate roadworks delays and benefits. Variable traffic demand patterns and even daily variations of 
roadworks configurations are possible. QuickZone “can quantify corridor delay resulting from capacity 
decreases in roadworka; identify the impact on delay of alternative construction phasing plans; and 
support tradeoff analyses between construction costs and delay costs” (FHWA 2015).  
Another, older tool is “Quewz98” from Texas Transportation Institute, which is described in (FHWA 
1998). The approach and the influence factors for estimation congestion and capacity at roadworks are 
quite similar to those of (Beckmann, 2001). 
One more publication dealing with the effects of QMB-systems on traffic flow (LOS) is (Bain, R., 
2001) in Tec Magazine. The author compares several QMB-installations with contraflow traffic schemes 
in the US. He concludes that dynamic assignment of lanes depending on traffic demand/LOS is worth 
to investigate in commuter traffic conditions with distinctive tidal flow. In some cases LOS in one 
direction can be enhanced without degrade it in the other direction. The author recommends distinct 
traffic research (by means of software tools) until using QMB-systems. 
Usually, when conventional methods of traffic routing are used, such as are defined in guidelines 
like (Ministry of Transport, 1995), the capacity at the bottleneck will remain constant during the period 
of interruption. Using TC, the capacity will vary over time. This means that different capacities for all 
states of traffic routing should be determined: 
x State A: The “dynamic lane” is operated in direction of travel 1 
x State B: The transfer machine switches the “dynamic lane” to the other direction of travel, 
“dynamic lane” is closed 
x State C: The “dynamic lane” is operated in direction of travel 2 
For state B, as far as the relevant bottleneck on both roadways is concerned, the “dynamic lane” will 
appear to be closed in both directions when the lanes are being switched. For this reason, in each 
direction, it is necessary to determine the capacities for the two respective scenarios, that is an open and 
closed “dynamic lane”. 
2.2 Traffic Demand 
Knowledge about traffic demand is essential for planning any roadworks. If demand is always 
significantly lower than the remaining capacity, there is no reason for implementing sophisticated 
measures to improve the traffic flow. On the other hand, if demand equals or exceeds the remaining 
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capacity, solutions must be found to lower the potential risk of traffic disruptions. Traffic patterns should 
therefore be analyzed in further detail. 
For a detailed analysis, it is necessary to know what the demand pattern will be for all the possible 
scenarios during the period of the roadworks. These include workday patterns (often Monday and Friday 
traffic patterns are significantly different to those on Tuesdays, Wednesdays and Thursdays), and 
patterns on Saturdays and Sundays, public holidays and workdays in vacation periods, all of which will 
affect demand significantly. For the analysis, there should be at least one data point for every hour, and 
for a more detailed analysis, 15-minute intervals should be taken.  
Since capacity depends greatly on the proportion of heavy vehicles, demand patterns should provide 
information on this too. Armed with this information it is possible to build up demand patterns for every 
relevant scenario in units of passenger vehicles at 15-minute intervals. As a next step, the traffic patterns 
on both roadways should be compared. The best supporting scenario for the deployment of TC is where 
one roadway has a typical morning peak hour for all capacity-critical scenarios and the other a distinctive 
afternoon peak hour. But since one of the major benefits of TC is to significantly reduce the duration of 
roadworks by optimizing their organization (see section 5.1 for details), it is also necessary to perform 
a detailed bottleneck analysis in order to evaluate efficient usage of smart traffic routing at roadworks. 
2.3 Bottleneck analysis at roadworks 
When demand patterns and capacities are known, traffic models can be used to estimate the traffic 
impact at roadworks. For an overview, a deterministic queueing theory model is commonly used. As an 
output, the number of vehicles in a queue can be derived. This information can be used to estimate key 
values, such as delay times and queue lengths. 
If the traffic routing at roadworks is complex and capacity-influencing factors vary over time, it is 
more appropriate to regard capacity as a probabilistic value. In this event, more sophisticated traffic 
flow models must be used for bottleneck analysis at roadworks. One possible solution is the use of a 
microscopic traffic flow simulation. 
The approach chosen to compute the traffic impact at roadworks (TC-Sim) is further described in 
section 4.5. 
3 Introducing the ‘Traffic Change’ Concept 
3.1 Overview of TC-Concept 
This section introduces a standardized tidal-flow system at long-term roadworks on freeways and 
other intensively used highways.  
The tidal flow system, hereinafter referred to as TC, is a concept which has been designed for use – 
with different modules – at roadworks with medium to high-variance directional traffic volumes where 
the reduction in the number of traffic lanes is a necessary requirement at long-term roadworks. 
The main fields of application of TC are: 
x Bridge maintenance and repair 
x Road resurfacing and repair (entire length of roadway) 
x Tunnel renovation with two-way traffic in the operational bore 
x Temporary adaption of the number of operational lanes, depending on the traffic demand, 
so that working space for roadworks can be enlarged 
The idea behind the TC tidal-flow system at long-term roadworks is for lanes to be assigned 
dynamically to the roadway which has the higher demand. At the same time, the TC system should 
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guarantee maximum safety for traffic and construction personnel by using a temporary barrier to 
separate the roadways or the traffic lanes from roadwork area. 
This means that a system of quick-change moveable barriers (QMB) is needed which can be 
switched quickly from one lane to the other. In addition to the QMB and the BTM, the TC system 
consists of several modules of traffic safety equipment, temporary traffic telematics components, mobile 
congestion warning system, central controlling system and the TC-Sim module for cost-benefit 
evaluation. This means that the TC system can be configured for the specific needs of a project. 
The benefits of the TC system are improved traffic safety and optimized traffic flow at roadworks, 
as well as shorter interruption times and reduced costs. Ultimately, using TC at roadworks will result in 
significant cost savings. 
The QMB-system originally was invented in New Zeeland for permanent use on commuter 
motorways/bridges. One of the system with the longest operation period is installed at the Auckland 
Harbour Bridge in 1990 and was renewed in Feb. 2016 (CSP Pacific 2016). 
Texas Transportation Institute (TTI, Hayes E. Ross, Jr. 1989) at the Texas A&M University 
evaluated the use of QMB on Dallas Motorway to manage commuter traffic.  
TTI conducts an independent evaluation of a QMB-system for use on the East R. L. Thornton 
Freeway in Dallas to separate traffic on contraflow high-occupancy vehicle lanes. The result of this 
evaluation confirms Texas State Department of Highways and Public Transportation in Dallas that 
“movable concrete barrier will provide a safe and reliable means of separating freeway traffic from 
contraflow lanes”. Moreover, this paper gives practical information how to operate the QMB and to 
store the BTM when it is not in use. 
In 2002, FHWA convened a task force to systematically deal with roadworks safety on motorways 
in order to reduce the fatal accidents. The aim is reducing risks and better protection of workers and 
motorists by “positive” (physical) protection. One named solution is using QMB-systems to separate 
traffic from workers. The task force then initiates several actions to reach this aim; one is to develop 
guidelines for protection in roadworks areas. 
For the Golden Gate Bridge (GGB 2010) in 2010, an alternative technology comparison was done 
comparing 9 different solutions for organizing bridge traffic efficiently and safely. On Golden Gate 
Bridge there are 3 different traffic schemes (4 lanes inbound, 2 lanes outbound in morning peak hour, 3 
+ 3 in normal traffic conditions and 2 inbound, 4 outbound in evening peak hour). Until 2015 this traffic 
schemes were managed by plastic poles which were plugged in the road surface manually by bridge 
operation personnel. Since this is not a physical barrier, many head-on collisions occurred causing 
several mortalities. 
The comparison leads to the choice of a special QMB-system with steel barriers of reduced element 
width in order to allow a 6-lane traffic scheme on the 18.8 m wide bridge deck. The QMB-system was 
installed in 2015 at last.  
3.2 General System Requirements 
The system requirements of TC relate to safety, technical and organizational aspects. As far as safety 
is concerned, the TC system must guarantee maximum safety levels for road users and construction 
personnel. The TC system must comply with the applicable standards and regulations in respect of 
roadworks and safety barriers for the country in question. It must likewise fit in with the organizational 
environment (with respect to traffic control and supervision). A modular system will be able to adapt to 
different operational situations, so that it can be easily set-up and adjusted. 
From a technical point of view, a fully operational stand-alone power system is required for all 
components. Quick and easy assembly and dismantling of these via mobile and stand-alone components 
is also required. Radio-based data communication (UMTS/LTE) is helpful, doing away with any need 
for complex wiring.  
A central module should provide data analysis, monitoring, and controlling of all system components 
by means of a web-based interface. 
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4 Modules of TC-system 
In order to use a tidal-flow system at long-term roadworks on freeways and intensively used 
highways, a number of aspects have to be considered. These will be dealt with by separate system 
modules. The following sub-modules are covered by TC and can be selected individually for each 
planned application: 
x TC-Module 1 (required): Basic equipment for operating the tidal flow with quick-change 
moveable barriers (QMB), the BTM, blocking devices (bars or warning trailers), bollards, 
and temporary markings, as well as static road signs; incl. data communication and energy 
supply.  
x TC-Module 2 (required): Accompanying technical traffic equipment with dynamic traffic- 
routing signs, variable message signs (VMS) for the display of speed limits, overtaking 
prohibitions, permanent light signals, sensors for traffic data acquisition, and webcams for 
traffic monitoring; incl. data communication and energy supply. 
x TC-Module 3 (optional): Mobile traffic jam warning system for ensuring the safety of 
traffic queues on both approaches to the tidal flow with VMS for traffic jam warnings and 
speed control, traffic data acquisition and possibly webcams; incl. data communication and 
energy supply. 
x TC-Module 4 (required): Central system for data analysis, monitoring, and regulation: 
allocation of external hardware and software (the latter as web-browser solution) as cloud-
based full-service, including data analysis, quality control, external interfaces. 
x TC-Module 5 (optional): TC-Sim for computing the benefits of implementing the system 
at a specific site. The simulation returns key values such as length of tailback, delays, 
number of days the roadworks will cause congestion , and total time duration of congestion 
with respect to the different scenarios. 
4.1 Module 1: Traffic Change Basis Set (TC-BS) 
Module 1 TC-Basic Set (TC-BS) includes the basic traffic safety equipment for the TC-system at 
roadworks. More specifically, this consists of the quick-change moveable barrier (QMB) with standard 
concrete barriers of 1 meter each, variable length barriers, connecting devices, start and end units as 
crash cushions, and the barrier transfer machine (BTM), designed for roadworks with a maximum 
transfer width of 5 meters. QMB should be tested as a temporary protection device in compliance with 
(national) guidelines. For use on German freeways and highways, retention class T1 or T3 is 
recommended in conformity with DIN EN 1317-2. 
In addition to the QMB and BTM, standard traffic safety equipment, using mobile barriers for the 
physical blockage of the variable traffic lane, module 1 also includes a communication and control 
device (SAE), battery or fuel-cell for power supply, folding barrier boom with warning stripes, red 
caution lights, UMTS/LTE modem for data communication with the central system. If applicable, 
mobile warning trailers or permanent light signals mounted on mobile gantries, for opening, clearing or 
blocking the variable traffic lane (“dynamic” lane) may be used as an alternative to the barriers. In 
addition, bollards for demarcating the traffic lane narrowing and alignment on the right and left-hand 
sides of the road.  
4.2 Module 2: Traffic Change Traffic Flow Equipment (TC-TFE) 
Module 2 TC-Traffic Flow Equipment (TFE) consists of the ancillary technical traffic equipment 
for the installation and operation of a tidal flow system. This includes components such as dynamic 
traffic routing signs, both at the approach and within the tidal flow system. These display the various 
traffic conditions, as well as the necessary traffic lane reductions or alignments, using either prism 
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rotators or LED message signs. Variable message signs (VMS) in LED technology for the display of 
dynamic speed limits, congestion warnings and overtaking prohibitions are used as well. Those are 
normally combined with the traffic routing signs.  
The traffic routing signs and VMS are mounted on easy-to-erect columns with mobile precast 
foundations.  
All traffic routing signs, VMS and permanent light signals are designed with fail-safe technology, 
which means that if communication is lost, the current condition remains. If there is a power outage, the 
traffic navigation signs with prism rotators or static traffic signs will be available as back-up.   
To collect traffic and congestion data, side radar (SR) and laser measurement scanners (LMS) are 
positioned directly ahead of and within the tidal flow system. These are supplemented by webcams for 
monitoring the traffic situation in the area of the direction change system.  
Communication and control devices (SAE) for each VMS and data acquisition components are 
mounted in a cabinet on the same columns as the VMS, SR or LMS. Operation and control of module 2 
is normally only operated manually by workers in the TC TCC (see section 4.4) or on the BTM. 
A configuration of traffic detector and VMS-sites with GPS modules for the geo-referenced 
integration of map applications is also useful. 
As a minimum, temporary yellow road markings, retro-reflective, on geomembrane, (for road 
alignment, also on the right and left hand sides of the variable traffic lane) and static roadroads signs are 
necessary. 
4.3 Optional Module 3: Traffic Change Traffic Safety (TC-TS) 
Module 3 Traffic Safety includes the mobile traffic jam warning systems for ensuring the safety of 
traffic queues on one or both approaches to the tidal flow system. This includes components such as 
mobile display units with energy-efficient LED technology for congestion warnings and notifications 
of traffic routing incl. apparatus and mobile precast foundations, stand-alone energy supply (solar panel, 
batteries, and charging monitors).  
For the detection of congestion, side radar (SR) is positioned within the mobile congestion warning 
system.  
The operation and control device for each VMS and data acquisition component is mounted in a 
cabinet on the same columns as the VMS, SR or LMS. Data communication to the module TC TCC (see 
section 4.4) is operated by GPRS/UMTS/LTE as well. Operation and control of module 3 normally is 
fully automatic, but manual display of sign messages should also be possible. 
4.4 Module 4: Traffic Change Central Control (TC-CC) 
Module 4 TC-CC incorporates the central systems necessary for data analysis, monitoring, and 
operation of all components in the TC-system. This module includes the supply and operation of 
powerful external central systems (hardware units) on which all necessary processes for communication, 
configuration, data analysis, operation, service, and visualization, as well as archival storage can be 
performed.  
Another component of module 4 is the supply and operation of software units for TCP/IP-based 
communication of the outdoor installation with the TC-CC (cloud-based full-service). For data analysis, 
browser-based software units are available. 
Module 4 allows the automatic operation of mobile congestion warning systems according to defined 
(and customized) algorithms, services and visualization for all sensors, VMS, protocols, and parameters, 
geo-referenced integration in map applications. Web-browser-solutions enable easy expansion of 
software applications of the TC-CC. Data is provided through standardized interfaces for external 
applications and analyses. In future, the integration of VT-networks via TLS-over-IP is planned as an 
additional option.  
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4.5 Optional Module 5: Traffic Change Simulation (TC-Sim) 
In order to evaluate the cost-effectiveness of implementing TC (see section 5) and to define 
appropriate time frames to switch the direction of travel for the “dynamic” lane, it is useful to simulate 
traffic flow and congestion. Since capacity changes dynamically during the time, a microscopic traffic 
model was chosen for simulation. Based on the microscopic traffic simulation tool VISSIM provided 
by PTV, an add-on was developed to implement the TC-Sim. Additionally, the add-on provides 
evaluation data to estimate the cost-effectiveness regarding reduced delay times. 
As input data, the VISSIM add-on requires traffic patterns for all relevant scenarios, such as 
workdays, weekends, holidays and specific events. Additionally, the capacity for the TC Scenario (two 
capacity values for n lanes and n+1 lanes scenario) and the conventional scenario for both directions of 
travel must be determined. Therefore, the tool “WiStWA” provided by AVTC is used. 
WiStWA allows the estimation of capacities, tailbacks at roadworks and the respective costs, 
benefits and cost-effectiveness of mobile congestion warning systems. Based on the German Guideline 
(FGSV, 2001/2009) and (Beckmann, 2001), the normal highway capacity at a given location and the 
impact of roadworks on this capacity can be analyzed in detail by WiStWA. As a result, capacity values 
for every possible auxiliary traffic guidance system can be estimated as a basis for calibrating TC-Sim. 
Finally, the time needed to switch the direction of travel for the dynamic lane (that is, the time that 
is required by the barrier transfer machine (BTM)) needs to be entered. During that time, in both 
directions of travel, only two lanes are provided for the traffic. Based on this, the add-on calculates 
appropriate time frames to switch the dynamic lane so that the existing demand can be met with less 
congestion. The time frames can be adjusted manually.  
Via the add-on, the VISSIM model can be started automatically. Traffic demand, as well as TC-
parameters, are provided to the VISSIM model after which the simulation starts. At the same time, the 
TC-scenario and the conventional scenario are simulated, so that the results can be compared directly. 
An important precondition for the quality of the results is a well-calibrated and validated model. The 
main calibration and validation value is the capacity. Based on previous projects, appropriate simulation 
parameters already exist for many capacity values. These parameters can be applied automatically to 
the model by use of the add-on. It is recommended the user checks the output regarding the resulting 
capacity. If the capacity of the simulation results is beyond given thresholds, the user should manually 
adjust pre-defined simulation parameters in order to optimize the quality. The add-on provides diagrams 
and tables for evaluating the capacity. 
Additionally, the duration of the roadworks, including the amount of days for each scenario (e.g. 
100 x workdays, 40 x weekends) for both TC-scenarios and the conventional scenario, must be 
determined. Armed with this information, based on the simulation result for each scenario, the cost 
effectiveness can be automatically calculated and presented in tables and diagrams, which is also part 
of the add-on. 
5 Cost-Effectiveness of TC 
5.1 Benefits 
The benefit of using the TC-system is apparent at numerous levels with respect to travel times, 
duration of roadworks and auxiliary traffic routing and construction periods, construction quality and 
costs. There are benefits for both road users and road operators.  
 
The benefits of the TC-system for road users can be achieved in the following fields:  
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x Noticeable reduction in delays through traffic jams by adjusting the capacity of the specific 
roadway direction to actual traffic demand. Depending on the traffic congestion and 
auxiliary routing, significant time costs can accumulate; however, this can be reduced 
enormously by means of the TC-system.  
x The passage of exceptional loads and other heavy transport through the roadworks is 
possible without any problems; no redirecting onto secondary roads is necessary.   
x Increase in traffic security through effective traffic jam warnings, dynamic adjustment of 
speed limits to current traffic conditions.  
x Safe routing through the roadworks by means of VMS and certified temporary barriers.  
Benefits for the road operators:  
x Easier and quicker maintenance and repair of bridges and roadways, leading to cost-
savings in respect of traffic safety. The auxiliary traffic routing only has to be changed 
once instead of twice or three times during the construction period. 
x Lower costs of bridge construction itself due to minimal use of auxiliary construction 
equipment, easier execution and no work during the winter period. 
x Higher construction quality due to “seamless construction” and thus longer durability of 
the bridge superstructure and the road surface. 
x Quicker recovery of complete bridge/road capacities due to markedly reduced construction 
times.  
x No need for traffic diversions onto secondary road network due to reduced traffic jams at 
the roadworks.  
x Optimum protection of construction workers while working in a secure area without traffic 
using 5+0 TC in comparison to a 4+2 or 5+1 traffic routing.  
x Well-proven technology and operational licenses worldwide. 
x Increased accessibility for emergency services in the event of an accident: barriers can be 
quickly moved by the Barrier Transfer Machine (BTM).  
x Optimum control of traffic flows due to efficient detectors and webcams, also enabling 
quicker intervention in the event of disruptions or accidents. 
As far as benefits from travel times are concerned, a combination of the intelligent Excel application 
(the tool WiStWA supplied by AVTC) and microscopic simulation (using the VISSIM platform by PTV, 
supplied with the TC-Sim add-on) is proposed. The module in question has been described previously.  
5.2 Costs 
With respect to the costs of TC-system we can distinguish between the following: 
1. The costs of 5+0 TC (comparison case) minus the costs of conventional auxiliary traffic 
routing (4+2 or 5+1, basic case).  
2. The costs of the traffic safeguarding system depend on parameters such as duration of 
roadworks, length of the traffic safeguarding/mobile congestion warning systems, 
frequency at which the TC-system is switched, number of auxiliary traffic lanes within 
the roadworks and local features (e.g. exit ramps, rest areas). 
3. Given the above, consideration should be given to the fact that the costs of the 
conventional situation are influenced by the longer time and the fact that the traffic safety 
equipment has to be modified more often than in the comparison case. It is estimated that 
the increase of roadwork time needed will vary from +30% to +70%, on +50%. That 
means in the case of 5+0 TC, 240 days (8 months) will suffice as opposed to 360 days (12 
months) in the conventional (4+2/5+1) case. The resultant difference in costs can be put 
on the cost-side of the equation.  
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4. A reduction in bridge construction costs will ensure as a result of less frequent use of 
auxiliary construction equipment, more effective execution of work, and the lack of a need 
to work during the winter. Estimations made by a German road authority (in case the South 
Bavarian Road Authority ABDS) indicate that a marked reduction is possible if 5+0 TC 
traffic routing is chosen instead of the 4+2 or 5+1 conventional case. This reduction 
depends on type, number and length of bridges inside the working area and has to be 
estimated by the technical specialists.  
Because traffic safety equipment is usually rented by a construction contractor, there are no 
additional costs for the road authority for its integration in the existing IT infrastructure and for control 
and operation of the systems by its own staff. Nevertheless, the customer should define the technical 
recommendations with respect to traffic data quality, data communication parameters, configuration, 
operating and visualization, power supply and VMS.   
5.3 Cost-effectiveness 
In order to estimate the cost-effectiveness of TC, the aforementioned need to be taken into account, 
namely: 
5. Calculating the difference in costs for renting auxiliary traffic control equipment between 
the conventional case and the TC-case in relation to roadwork duration (representing the 
costs of equation). 
6. Calculating the difference in road-user costs/delay-time costs (benefits of equation) by 
means of TC-Sim. 
7. Calculating the difference in bridge and/or road construction costs as provided by the 
construction experts (benefit side of equation). 
8. Total sum of benefit in costs. 
9. The cost-effectiveness is defined by the cost-benefit factor (CBF)  
= sum of benefit in costs/difference in differential costs for auxiliary traffic guidance 
equipment.   
To make the TC-system worthwhile (instead of conventional traffic safety system), the CBF should 
be at least ≥ 1.0, and even better ≥ 2.0.  
Experience has shown that that high levels of cost-effectiveness can be expected if existing patterns 
of traffic demand can be covered effectively by dynamic adjustment of capacity. For this reason, it is 
strongly recommended that a realistic estimation of the tailback development is carried out both with 
and without TC-system using daily, weekly and yearly demand patterns based on module 5 (TC-sim).  
6 Application of Traffic Change 
The South-Bavarian Road authority (ABDS) is planning to renew several parts of the A9 freeway 
between Munich and Ingolstadt. Roadworks are scheduled along various stretches for improvements to 
the road surface and bridges. The authority is keen to examine whether a 5+0 traffic routing using TC 
for roadworks has a better cost-benefit ratio than conventional 5+1 or 4+2 traffic routing. 
To this end, it was necessary to set up a TC-Sim environment at roadworks along a 9.2 km stretch 
of road north of Holledau in order to calculate the costs and benefits of the 5+0 TC in comparison to a 
4+2 conventional traffic routing.  
Firstly, hourly traffic demand curves has to be created for Mondays, Tuesdays to Thursdays, Fridays, 
Saturdays and Sundays/holidays over a period of one year (2013). Based on data from continuous data 
acquisition systems on the A9, the traffic demand for the period of scheduled roadworks in 2017 and 
2018 was forecasted. The traffic demand curves show peak hour traffic towards direction 1 (Munich) in 
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the evening and direction 2 (Nuremberg) in the morning on Mondays to Thursdays and Sundays, but 
not on the other days. This meant that traffic conditions on Fridays were not optimal. 
Using the WiStWA-tool, it was possible to estimate the capacity for the conventional 4+2 and all 
5+0 TC-scenarios.  
In parallel, a simulation network was set up and the calibration of this carried out. Except for 
Saturdays, two changes in the “dynamic” lane (in the morning/at noon and in the evening) were planned 
(see Figure 2). 
 
 Figure 2: Calibration TC-Sim scenario on Tuesday to Thursday roadworks in direction 1 Munich   
 
 
 Table 1: TC-Sim A9: Comparison of travel time benefits 4+2 conventional against 5+0 TC traffic routing   
Scope of Study: A9 Langenbruck - Holledau (Roadwork in Direction Munich)
Direction 1 Direction 2 Direction 1 Direction 2 Direction 1 Direction 2
Capacity [veh/h]: 3550 4100 3950 / 2850 4250 / 3100 absolute absolute absolute relative
Congestion Parameters:
70% 70%
= (value with TC 
dir1) -(value 
without TC dir1)
= (value with TC 
dir2) -(value 
without TC dir2)
= (value with TC 
dir1+ dir2) -
(value without 
TC dir1+ dir2)
=((value with TC 
dir1+dir2)-
(value without 
TC dir1+dir2))/ 
(value without 
TC dir1+dir2)
max. number of veh in one traffic jam: 496 9 241 732 -255 723 468 92,7%
max. length of congestion [km]: 5,279 0,099 2,559 7,788 -2,720 7,689 4,969 92,4%
average length of congestion [km]: 0,574 0,022 0,309 0,591 -0,265 0,568 0,303 50,9%
sum length of congestion [km]: 4.752 19 1.770 5.561 -2.982 5.542 2.560 53,6%
max. duration of congestions per day [h]: 7,25 0,75 7,75 10,25 0,50 9,50 10,00 125,0%
sum of duration of congestions [h]: 1.965,00 222,00 1.212,50 1.425,00 -753 1.203 451 20,6%
number of days with traffic jams: 408 348 240 240 -168 -108 -276 -36,5%
sum of delays [h]: 144.990 34.968 110.990 103.112 -34.000 68.144 34.144 19,0%
sum of time-costs = time benefit [€]: 1.823.837 561.552 1.201.823 1.064.424 -622.014 502.872 -119.142 -5,0%
Traffic and Benefit Analysis TrafficChange (TC)
Results of Congestion Estimation 4+2 without TC 5+0 with TC Comparison with TC - without TC
Sum Divergence
Increased 
Roadwork time 
without TC
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Figure 3: TC-Sim A9: Comparison of travel time benefits 4+2 conventional against 5+0 TC traffic routing 
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Table 1 and Figure 3 show the results of TC-Sim with respect to travel times on the 4+2 conventional 
traffic routing compared to the 5+0 TC traffic routing. The length and duration of the congestion are 
displayed, as well as totals for the number of congestion hours and totals and costs time delays. The 
prolongation of roadworks time is set at 70%. 
It is evident that in direction 2 (Nuremberg), there are negative benefits which are more than 
compensated by the positive benefits in direction 1 (Munich). Although for one single day (in this case 
a Friday) the total congestion in heavier in direction 2 with TC scenario than in direction 1 without TC 
scenario, due to the shorter roadworks time the overall benefit is positive, as shown in Table 1.  
In addition to the benefits of reduced travel times, the ABDS estimates that use of the 4+2 
conventional traffic routing instead of the 5+0 TC traffic routing would result in approximately €0.75 
million being added to the costs for each bridge along that 9.2 km stretch of roadworks. Since there are 
13 minor bridges, this would amount to a total of €9.7 million extra for the entire length of the 
roadworks. The difference in costs has to be added to the benefits side of the equation.  
All in all, that signified cost-benefit ratio which was over 2.0: not only does TC prove itself effective 
in terms of cost-savings, but also from a traffic and road safety point of view. 
7 Conclusions and future work 
Roadworks are a cause of congestion and significant delays. The TC-system has been developed for 
the optimization of traffic flow. TC operates with one operational lane working dynamically which is 
assigned to the roadway with the higher demand at that moment. With the aid of barrier transfer machine 
(BTM) so-called quick moveable barriers (QMB) can be moved quickly in order to add the other 
operational lane to this direction of traffic. 
The use of TC has beneficial effects on capacity and thus on traffic flow. If there is a reduction in 
traffic lanes due to roadworks, TC can dynamically assign the remaining traffic lanes according to the 
demand in both driving directions. Even if all traffic lanes are kept operational during the roadworks, 
TC provides several additional advantages. 
In the case of roadworks on a six-lane highway (3 lanes in other direction), usually one lane will 
have to be operated separately on the roadway where the work is being carried out (5+1 traffic routing). 
This will have an acutely adverse impact on the progress of the roadwork and, in turn, influence the 
completion timetable. When TC is in use, this single separate lane will not be necessary. At the same 
time, this will lead to significant capacity increases in this lane, since all lanes will be managed on the 
same roadway and overtaking will be possible. Evaluations of roadworks in Germany have shown that 
TC will enhance the capacity by 10-15% for the roadway on which the construction work is being carried 
out.  
On the other hand, for the direction with the lower demand, capacity is reduced temporarily, since 
there is one lane less available. When demand is low and can be satisfied by the remaining lanes, traffic 
flows remain manageable. For TC to function as effectively and economically as possible, demand peaks 
should not occur simultaneously in both directions. Thus TC is not suitable for all roadworks schemes. 
For this reason an evaluation of whether TC can improve traffic flows effectively needs to be made 
beforehand for individual roadworks. 
To evaluate the effects, the TC-System is implemented in a microscopic traffic simulation tool (TC-
Sim), whose settings can be easily adapted to reflect those of the roadworks under evaluation. Key 
values of the simulation are the length, duration and delay times of the congestion.  
Using these parameters it is possible to determine the benefits of TC. The efficiency forecast can be 
determined by multiplying the total accumulated delay times for each required scenario by the number 
of days that this scenario occurs during the active lifespan of the roadworks, for both the comparison 
case (conventional roadworks with 4+2 traffic routing without TC) and the target case (roadworks with 
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5+0 TC scenario). By using current travel time expenses for passenger cars and heavy vehicles, the 
benefits can be expressed in costs.  
With TC it is possible to close an entire roadway meaning that considerable savings in time (duration 
of roadworks) and money can be achieved, even though the number of operational lanes is lower than 
in the comparison case. These cost savings can be expressed not only in terms of reduced travel times, 
but also in reduced costs for roadworks and bridge repairs. 
As such, the TC-system leads not only to improved traffic safety and optimized traffic flows at 
roadworks, but also shorter interruptions due to faster roadwork completion times. The additional cost-
savings can be calculated with the aid of the microscopic simulation tool, TC-Sim. 
An evaluation of TC for roadworks near Munich (Germany) has shown that TC can lead to 
significant reductions in travel time (and costs) as well as cost-savings due to optimization of the 
roadworks. 
In future, the TC-system and TC-Sim will undergo further development, with basic settings for other 
roadwork situations like 3+0 TC versus 3+1, or 3+0 fixed conventional traffic routing being planned. 
What’s more, TC-Sim can take into account special features such as exit ramps with a section roadworks. 
In the first instance, these applications should undergo detailed evaluation so that the TC setup and 
parameters can be optimized to make an even more precise estimation of the benefits. 
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